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FR. O'LEARY ANNOUNCES DEFENSE BOARD 
T0 CONSIDER WAR (CRISIS PROBLEMS 
New Committee Will Not Supersede College Committee; Campus 

Air Raid Defense to Be Investigated; College to Par- 
ticipate in National Bill of Rights Day 

Announcement was made last Monday by the Reverend Arthur 

A. O'Leary, S.J., President of Georgetown University, of the 

formation of a Defense Committee consisting of the Rev. John E. 
Grattan, S.J., Dean of the College of Arts and Sciences; Colonel 

Denham B. Crafton, P.M.S. & T.; Rev. David T. Madden, S.]., 

Administrator of the University ; Rev. John E. Wise, S.]J., Chair- 

man of the College Defense Committee; and Rev. Richard Law, 
S.J., Prefect of Discipline in the College. This committee is in- 

tended to function for organization and supplies in defense meas- 
ures necessitated by the present emergency. t : 

College Committee Continues 
The above committee does not 

supersede the College Defense Com- 
mittee, formed last February for 
the main purpose of assisting the 
students who have, or will be, called 
to service under the Selective Serv- 
ice Act. In addition to Fr. Wise, 
Mr. William C. Flaherty, Assistant 
Professor of Mathematics, and 
Colonel Denham B. Crafton, P.M.S. 
& T. are also on the College Defense 
Committee. 

It was announced that this year 
the College Committee will under- 
take the additional function of “any 
necessary immediate and practical 
defense preparations.” In line with 
this new function, the committee will 
investigate the plan proposed by the 
Military Department in regard to 
campus air raid defense. This plan 
includes the possibility of construct- 
ing air-raid shelters, appointing 
air-raid wardens, and the division of 
the student body into small groups, 
with each group assigned to a defi- 
nite task or place of shelter. It 
was also announced that there is no 
contemplation of a student army 
training corps, such as existed in 
1917-1918. 
During the past year, the College 

(Continued on page 10) 

  

  

AMATEUR SHOW TO BE 
IN RYAN GYM. DEC. 17; 
LARGE CASH AWARDS 

Davis and Pinto Co-Chairmen; 
Open to All Students; 

Prizes Total $30 

The third annual Georgetown 
amateur night will be held at 7:30 
Wednesday, the 17th of December, 
in Ryan Gymnasium. The affair 
promises to be a fine show with all 
members of the student body invited 
to demonstrate their talents. In- 
centive is furnished by the $30 in 
cash prizes offered by the Discipline 
Office. 

Stock Players Appear 

In charge of proceedings this year 
will be Jack Pinto, of “Flask and 
Bottle” fame, and Hank Davis. 
Conspicuous by his absence will be 
Don Oelerich ’41, who was master 
of ceremonies at the amateur night 
last year. Don, the campus funny 
man for four years, won top honors 
last year along with a few other 

(Continued on page 9) 

  

  

  
  

"HIGH TOR" TO BE MAJOR PRODUCTION 
OF MASK AND BAUBLE DRAMATEURS 

Two Performances Planned for January 13 and 14; Brian Mur- 
phy Assists Mr. Austen as Director; Ben Zintak 43, 

Appears in Leading Role of Anderson Drama 
  

The Mask and Bauble Club of Georgetown will present as its 
major production Maxwell Anderson’s “High Tor” on Tuesday 
and Wednesday evenings, January 13 and 14. The play selected 
this year will be remembered as that outstanding Broadway suc- 
cess of a few seasons back. Because of a renewed interest in 
dramatics here at the Hilltop and an unprecedented demand for 
tickets, it has been decided to present the play two evenings in- 
stead of the usual one. Another of the club’s many innovations, 
this two-evening performance definitely establishes big-time dra- 
matics here for Georgetown. 

Unusual Stage Effects 

Under the capable direction of Al- 
bert Austen, ably assisted by Brian 
Murphy, the play has been cast with 
extraordinary acumen, and rehearsals 
are well under way in Gaston Hall. 
Continuing the Board of Governors’ 
promise of a new and different type 
entertainment, “High Tor” involves 
some very unusual and difficult stage 
effects with a single set throughout; 

it includes a high mountain top, a 
huge working crane and a realistic 
thunder and lightning storm. 

This ambitious drama, taking place 

(Continued on page 9) 

  

  

  

MASS FOR VICTORY 
By vote of the Student Council, 

it has been decided to request all 
students voluntarily to attend Mass 
on Thursdays for the intention of 
“American victory and all men in 
the Services.” In so far as it was 
desired to establish an act of sac- 
rifice, a day on which Mass is not 
now of obligation was chosen. 
Prefects will make “calls,” but 
demerits will not be assigned ab- 
sentees. The custom was estab- 
lished in the last war. 

  

Georgetown President 
      

  

Issues Important Statement. 
    

Georgetown’s Radio 
Station Presents 

War Crisis News 

Four Members of Staff Hold 
All-Night Vigil in Following 

Latest Developments 

  

  

All night Sunday, after the first 
bombings of the Far Eastern war, 
technicians and announcers moni- 
tored a battery of short and long 
wave receivers in the darkened 
studios of GBS, recording impor- 
tant comments and speeches from the 
ether, and rebroadcasting them to 
the student body in the morning. 

As news bulletins arrived from 
home and abroad they were taken 
down by Dick Groff, as chief an- 
nouncer; by Gene MacElroy, Dick 
LeVieux, and Mr. T. Dowd, all of 
the technical staff. Later they were 
edited and relayed to the student 
body Monday morning. 

Broadcast All Morning 
GBS was on the air all morning, 

with rebroadcasts of early news 
flashes, commentaries by George 
Cain, University editor of THE 
Hova, and a description of the ter- 
rain and military objectives in 
Manila by Carl Bunje, president of 
GBS, who lives in the Philippines. 
At 11:30 Fr. Wise addressed the 
students as director of the George- 
town Defense Committee. Following 
his speech he consented to answer 
questions which George Cain asked 
on behalf of the student body. 

As this article goes to press there 
is news that members of the faculty 
will discuss some of the immediate 
problems over the air, and that the 
Philodemic Debating Society has 
canceled its regular Tuesday meet- 
ing for an open floor discussion over 
GBS. 

In addition to special war cover- 
age, “Spotlights” will be broadcast 
at the usual time, 8:30 Wednesday 
evening. It has been decided to 
make this a regular Wednesday fea- 
ture after the enthusiastic welcome 
accorded it last week. Thursday’s 
program will be a weekly affair, for 
no one who listened could possibly 
forget the striking play produced on 
the Blumack Varieties show last 
Thursday, by Bill Blum and Jim 
Magarahan. 
Tae Hoya has been asked to add 

that any criticism or advice from the 
students will be greatly appreciated, 
as GBS is your own station, and 
cannot live without your active in- 
terest. There are rehearsals for 
school talent every Saturday morn-         ing at which all are asked to try out. 

President. 

past. 

intellectual development. 

effort. 

nation. 

STATEMENT BY FR. O'LEARY TO "HOYA' 
“The Hoya” is Proud to Present an Exclusive Statement by 

Rev. Fr. Arthur A. O’Leary, S.J., President of George- 
town University, on the Newly Significant 

National Emergency 

Our nation’s defense against its enemies is the primary 
concern of every American today, and Georgetown’s present 
objective is to cooperate in every possible way with the 

During these first anxious hours the student’s 
duty is to await calmly the directions of the Government. 
While we hold ourselves in readiness for any call that the 
nation may make upon us, the best contribution that we can 
make at present is to avoid hysteria and to continue to pre- 
pare ourselves for leadership as we have been doing in the 

At the present moment what the Government ‘wants 
of us is to continue steadfastly in our spiritual, moral and 

America has material resources in abundance. 
needs most now is an intelligent use of those resources. This 
means unit of effort, persistence of effort, and generosity of 

With these three we can have no doubt about the 
ultimate success of our nation’s program. Prayer, thought- 
ful preparation and generous self-forgetfulness is the pres- 
ent obligation of every Georgetown man. As it has done in 
every other critical period of our history, I feel that George- 
town will do more than its duty in the present crisis. 
God give His light and strength to guide and protect our 

What she 

May 

    

  

  
GLEE CLUB ANNOUNCES NEW SCHEDULE: 

FIRST APPEARANCE LISTED FRIDAY 
Singers to Give Traditional Christmas Carol Rendition in Dahl- 

gren Chapel on December 19; Annual Trip to Phila- 
delpha and New York Planned 

The 1941-42 schedule of the Georgetown University Glee Club 
has just been released by the moderator, Father Power, S.J. The 
19 planned appearances of the club may be found in the present 
issue of Ture HovaA. The Glee Club is an ambassador of good- 
will and a true representative of Georgetown to many colleges 
and cities throughout the East. 
  

Christmas Journal To 
Offer Innovations 

  

“Keys of the Kingdom” to Be 
Reviewed Pictorially; Cov- 

ers Continued 
  

The Journal has been diligently 

preparing the coming Christmas is- 

sue in order that it may include a 
topic of interest for everyone and 

that it may again show its worth as 

a magazine. 

Poetry is Featured 

The coming Christmas issue is 

going to be filled with new features 

and supplemented by many new at- 

tractions. Among the regular fea- 
tures are “The Footlights,” recount- 

ing the notable stage successes in 

the past month, and “The Metro- 

nome” doing the same for the world 

of music. This month’s “Book Re- 

view” will be of the “Keys of the 

Kingdom,” by A. J. Cronin. The 

special features will include poetry 
by Joseph Guilfoile and Pasquale La 
Padula and stories by Messrs. Luckey 

and Kress. 
The photographs on the cover, 

when placed in chronological order 
for the year’s eight issues, will give 
a pictorial view of life at George- 
town.   

First Concert Friday 
The club’s first appearance of the 

year will take place this Friday night 
at the Willard Hotel, when the au- 
dience of the D’Arcy lecture will be 
given the added attraction of musical 
entertainment. Father D’Arcy, S.J. 
will speak on the topic “Sword of the 
Spirit,” which is an explanation of 
the Catholic Action movement in 
England. 

The University Club is composed 
of residents of the City of Washing- 
ton who have graduated from a col- 
lege or university, and the member- 
ship represents a large number of 
universities. The Georgetown Glee 
Club considers it a distinct honor to 
be asked to give a concert before 
this group. 

The annual concert held at the 
Shoreham for the benefit of the 
Jesuit Seminary Fund will be held 
February 16. The concert was such 
a success last year that it has been 
decided to make it an annual affair. 
The concert includes a guest artist, 
and at the present time plans are 
under way to secure as guest artist 

a very prominent and popular femi- 
nine singer whose name will be an- 
nounced in the near future. Last 
year the Senior Class acted as a 
committee of the whole for the col- 
lege in planning for this concert 
and dance. The same procedure is 
being followed this year, and the 
Senior Class has already given to 
Father McNamee the assurance that 
there will be a generous turnout of 
Georgetown students. This affair 
comes fairly close to the Junior 
Prom, but the admission price of 

(Continued on page 8) 
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BOR YOUNG 
  

Travesty on Diplomacy 

The United States, the last among the great nations 
at peace, is now at war. Those of us who had long 
hoped that this nation would be able to remain apart 
from the horrors of declared war have been denied the 
satisfaction of that hope’s fulfillment. 

There are two schools of thought regarding the 
cause of this war with Japan. Some say that the 
United States must itself accept the ultimate responsi- 
bility, because we refused to recede an inch in our 
demand for the end of Japanese aggression and dom- 
ination in East Asia. Others declare that the United 
States was willing to bargain but Nippon never in- 
tended to cooperate; hence, war was inevitable. 

Whether we are on the one side or on the other, 
we must all be convinced by now that under no circum- 
stances whatsoever was the action of Japan even re- 
motely justifiable. In the words of the President, last 
Sunday was a day “which will live in infamy.” Per- 
haps Messrs. Kurusu and Nomura did not know of 
events taking place, but it does not excuse the rotten, 
back-handed cowardice of Tokyo in allowing negotia- 
tions to continue while they sharpened the knife which 
would gash the American back. 

And so it was that our great nation, in answer to 
such treachery as has never before been leveled against 
us, has gone to war—declared war—to defend these 
shores. 

In the long run, however, we wonder what it all will 

profit the world. American honor, ’tis true, will have 
heen preserved. In a way, that is sufficient justifica- 
tion in itself. But it seems that unless we achieve 
something more basic, all will really have been in vain. 
Underhandedness and deception are never quickly for- 
gotten. “Always,” said Mr. Roosevelt, “will we re- 
member the character of the onslaught against us.” 
We firmly believe that the United States must fight 

Japan with “the unbounding determination of our peo- 
ple,” but let us hope that always, during the course of 
the war, we remember the peace which is eventually 
to come. Our objective must ultimately be establish- 
ment of firm foundations for lasting peace in East Asia. 

May God travel with us.   

  

WITH 

GEORGE HARVEY CAIN 

"THE LISTENING POST | 

  

A DAY TO REMEMBER! 
GRIFFITH STADIUM, Sunday, December 7.—Just an ordi- 

nary Sunday afternoon. The only important thing about it: 
Georgetown Day at a game between the Redskins. and the 
Eagles. . . . The National Anthem before the game. . .. The 
Eagles score in the first quarter. . . . Jim Castiglia looks 
good. ... “Ben McKelway, report to your office at once.” A 
little recollection. Ben McKelway is managing editor of the 
Star. The Star isn’t ordinarily published on Sunday night. Must 
be something big. . . . Red Ritger is cutting up in front of the 
grandstand. ... Jackie Catherwood makes a good mascot.... 

“Will the Philippine Commissioner please call his secretary at 
the Shoreham?” Maybe I was right. Probably a story on the 
Far East. . . . Looks like a good crowd. Probably 30,000 
here. . . . Gerry Carroll is with an old friend from Brooklyn. 
... Glad to know that John T. Flynn is now with the FBI. . .. 
Wonder whether the Eagles can make that first down. . . . 
Nice play! Right through center. . . . Hal Saer comes in. 

. +. . “Yes, I met Betty in New York.” Says the Japs 
bombed Pearl Harbor. . . . Holy Moses! The war is on. 

That's the story. That's the story many of you will tell your 
grandchildren—how you were attending that game when you 
heard the fateful news. That you heard admirals and cap- 
tains and colonels and majors called out from the stadium. 
But the game went on. For the record: Philadelphia 14, 
Washington 20. 

wird hn klie 

It seems to me that a consideration of the problem will show 
that we cannot hope for an armistice in less than 18 months. 
American confidence and patriotism will be severely tested, 
for there will be losses of ships and of men. Yet I do not 
doubt for a moment that eventually we will come out on top. 

The Japanese have declared war on the United States and 
Great Britain because both diplomatically frustrated the Japa- 
nese effort at southward expansion. If the Japanese do not 
intend to fulfill their demands now by aggressive military and 
naval measures, there would have been no occasion for their 
declaration of war. 

This is to say that the Japanese will immediately attempt to 
gain those objectives by means of war which they previously 
had attempted to gain by negotiation. Their objectives are 
occupation of Malaya and Indo-China, and control of the 
Netherlands East Indies (and probably the Philippines). Thus, 
Japan will be forced to take the initiative; she must ultimately 
gain control of the vast ocean areas between Nippon and the 
Indies, and then transport large bodies of troops southward, 
whose aim will be a landing at their objective, destroying 
resistance, and final consolidation of their position. 

If this be the object of the war, then it is safe to say that 
those who hope and believe this fight will take the form of 
economic blockade, with a minimum of actual engagement, are 
going to be disappointed. The situation, from the Japanese 
point of view, seems to demand immediate offensive action. 

Briefly, then, the outline of the conflict is this. The Japanese 
Navy will first attempt to immobilize the United States fleet 
by bombing attacks on bases; it will try to disrupt air opera- 
tions by similar means. After these first operations, Japan 
will concentrate on giving full protection to large-scale ex- 
peditionary forces moving against the already mentioned land 
objectives. Once Japan has occupied and established control 
of such territories as she now seeks, she will go on the 

defensive. 
“Full protection” to expeditionary forces may mean that 

Japan will maneuver her battle force in waters well away from 
the projected areas of attack. The American Navy, which 
must pursue and destroy the Japanese heavy units, will thus 
be prevented from interfering with Japan's troop ships. Our 
Pacific fleet cannot attempt to stop the Japanese thrust until 
such times as the menace of the Japanese battle fleet to Hawaii 
and our west coast is removed. 

Therefore, the war will be a race against time. Our battle 
force must destroy the Japanese battle force as quickly as 
possible. Having done that, the lighter elements of the fleet, 
heavy and light cruisers, can safely move on Nippon’s same 
units, which will be doing convoy duty. Once these are de- 
stroyed, the United States can drive Japan out of occupied 
areas swiftly by invasion, or strangle them by the longer 
process of blockade. 

In any event, we cannot expect to win in a month, or in six 
months. Destruction of the Japanese fleet surely will begin 
the end. But the end will come only when Honorable(?) Jap 
feel big pain in stomach. =   

  

    
  

GBS Is On the Air! 

November 13, 1941, was a date which should hold a 
place of considerable importance in the history of 
Georgetown University. On this date, the George- 
town Broadcasting System inaugurated its radio ac- 
tivities. 

Several years ago, one of the more magnanimous 
members of the alumni, who chose to remain anony- 
mous, provided for the establishment of a public speak- 
ing room. The room contained recording apparatus 
and a control booth, and it was hoped that it might 
eventually be used for broadcasting. This hope has 
materialized and become a fact with the opening of 
GBS, “The Voice of the Hilltop.” 

Georgetown is fortunate to have such modern and 
valuable apparatus, which is probably the best among 
the college radio stations. GBS, although it is owned 
by Georgetown University, is run exclusively by stu- 
dents. Therefore, we must not forget that this station 
is ours, not just for a limited number of the student 
body who happen to participate in the programs. 

The station has been regularly operating on a twice 
daily schedule of broadcasts since its inception: 8:30 
a.m. and 8:30 p.m., with other special programs at 
frequent intervals. 

But the most efficient production, direction, and an- 
nouncing will go for naught unless we, the members 
of the student body, get behind this latest innovation 
on the Hilltop and support it. The staff of GBS have 
been generously giving their time, energy, and ability 
in order that the University might have a radio station 
of which we can all be proud. They do not ask for 
any financial contributions from you, but merely want 
you to listen. 

After all, the station has been operating but a few 

weeks, and is just trying to get “established.” Before 
we can pass judgment on its merits (we think that it 
has done a marvelous job to date), we should at least 
be reasonable enough to support its programs by listen- 
ing, and improve them by constructive criticism. 

Let's show the old Hoya spirit, and turn the radio 
dial to 1,000. GBS is on the air for “an ever greater 
Georgetown.” 
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PROUDLY: POSING FOR A STRICTLY CANDID: SHOT 
UNDER THE TREE. 
  
  

President of Yard Reviews 

World War I Campus Activity 
Bill Finn Searches School History, Finds War Came Like a 

“Thunderbolt”; All Sports Functions Cancelled; Huge 
Rally Held in Quad, with Over 1,000 in Attendance 

By Wirriam V. Finn ’42 
President of the Yard 

“Like a thunderbolt from a clear sky,” World War I came to 
Washington. With keen interest and renewed vigor, we searched 
the pages of Hoya history, taking us back over 24 years, to realize 
Georgetown’s part in the Allied cause of those dark, near-desperate 
days. But, having recalled our small but worthy part in achieving 
ultimate success, Hilltoppers of 1941 are proud and thrilled by 
our record of service, cooperation, and sacrifice. 

Cancellation of Athletics 

“Immediate suspension of athletics 
and assumption of military service in 
their stead”’—thus ran a passage of 
the faculty’s orders, following the 
declaration of hostilities. Hence the 
abrupt ending - of varsity baseball, 
track, and tennis. This was done so 
Georgetown might follow the path of 
its old traditions and put itself in a 
state of active preparedness for what- 
ever might be necessary to protect flag 
and country. 

Military service, comparable to cur- 
rent artillery and naval R. O. T. C. 
units, was adopted. A colonel and 
admiral directed the two departments. 
Every student was enrolled in some 
branch of the service. 

A complete seaplane, flown from 
Hampton Roads, marked the chief ac- 
quisition by the aeronautical depart- 
ment. This plane, a large one with 
two pontoons, had to be disassembled 
and rebuilt inside Ryan Gym. Au- 
thorities planned to construct a hangar 
which would be an aeronautical lab- 
oratory for the 70 students studying 
in this branch of the service. Experi- 
mental antennas and wireless sets 
crammed the Physics labs for those 
working on radio telegraphy. 

Father Edmund A. Walsh, S.J., at 
that time Dean of the College of Arts 
and Sciences, was hurriedly called 
from his desk, given the rank of major, 
and ordered to proceed to Harvard 
University, there to take up duties as 
regional inspector of the Student 
Army Training Corps in the New 
England States. 

Monster Rally Held 

A general meeting in the Quad- 
rangle on April 18, at 7:30 p. m., 
marked the first faculty-student con- 
ference for the discussion of George- 
town’s position with regard to the 
war. Over 1,000 students were on 
hand. Huge electric lights illumi- 
nated the entire Quad. Promptly at 
7:30 the Senior Class, in caps and 
gowns, and led by their president, 
marched in double rank from the 
Ryan Building across the Quad to Old 
North porch. Arriving at the foot of 
the steps, they opened ranks, allow- 
ing the speakers and guests of honor, 
whom they had preceded, to pass on 
up to the places provided on the artis- 
tically decorated rostrum. 

  

The President, Father Donlon, S.J., 
opened with a brief resume of what 
the faculty had decided in executive 
meeting and with a patriotic appeal 
for whole-hearted cooperation. The 
first speaker, the Commissioner of the 
District of Columbia, stated with 
pride that the District would welcome 
anything that Georgetown might ef- 
fect. The Chief Justice of the Su- 
preme Court of the District followed 
with a scholarly address. Then rep- 
resentatives of the College, Law, and 
Medical Schools spoke. Each pledged 
the support of his school to the plan 
for universal selective service. 

In a stirring appeal the principal 
speaker, an alumnus of the Class of 
'08, called upon that generation at 
Georgetown to act as Georgetown 

men had always done in the past. He 
suggested a visit to those tablets in 
Ryan Hall which record the many 
illustrious generals and admirals who 
were Georgetown men. He then read, 
in the name of the University, a reso- 
lution, offering the services of every 
Georgetown man to President Wilson 
for any duty the President saw fit to 
assign. With unanimous adoption and 
a mighty “Hoya” for President Wil- 
son, the patriotic rally came to an end. 

Dennis Dowd, first American from 
this side of the Atlantic to cross the 
ocean and make the supreme sacri- 
fice, was a Georgetown lad. Fifty- 
three others from the Hilltop lost 
their lives in the terrible conflict. 
  

  
Schedule—Station GBS 

1000 on Your Dial 

Wednesday, December 
“Spotlights.” 

Thursday, December 11—“Blu- 
mack Varieties.” 

Sunday, December 14—“Roto- 
gravure Melodies.” 
Monday, December 15—“Christ- 

mas Show.” 

10— 

Tuesday, December 16—“Spe- 
cial War Forum.” 
Wednesday, December 17— 

“Spotlights.” 
Thursday, December 18—“Blu- 

mack Varieties.” 
Newscasts every morning, Mon- 

day through Friday, 8:15 to 8:40 
a.m.         

Soph-Frosh Dance 
To Be Held Friday 
At Wardman Park 

Ray King’s Orchestra to Play; 
Price of Tickets $1.50; Jim 

Roe Chairman 

  

  

Friday afternoon is the time, the 
Continental Room of the Wardman 
Park Hotel is the place, and Ray 
King and his new orchestra is the 
band that will provide the music for 
the annual Soph-Frosh tea dance. 

Band Considered Best 

Jim Roe, chairman, reports: “In 
looking for a typical Georgetown 
orchestra we chose Ray King, which 
in the estimation of many G. U. 
students is ‘the’ band now in Wash- 
ington. “Besides that,” he continued, 
“in the last six months, Ray King 
has been praised at many of the 
Washington schools. Only a week 
ago he played at C. U., and those 
students are still talking about his 
smooth rhythm and original ar- 
rangements. For these reasons we 
honestly feel that this orchestra 
will be the best that Georgetown 
has ever had at a tea dance.” 

The committee, comprising Jack 
O’Hearn, Bob Krue, Dick Maloney, 
Charles Redman, Bob Regan, Mike 
Barnard, Bill O’Connor, Benny 
Reiges, Bob Dunigan, and Arnold 
Baselice, has spared no effort in 
keeping this dansant up to the 
standards of Georgetown hops. 
Tickets will be $1.50, stags will be 
welcome, and refreshments will be 
served at the tables. 

| News BRIEFS | 
SENIOR-JUNIOR BANQUET 

The annual Senior-Junior banquet 
will be held next Sunday evening, 
December 14, in Ryan Grill, at 7 
o'clock. Invited to the feast by the 
hosting Seniors are Frs. Law, Geib, 
Kehoe, McHugh, McNamee, Coola- 
han, Foley, and McFadden, Rome 
Schwagel, Jack Hagerty, Mush 
Dubofsky, and George Murtagh; 
and the entire Junior class. The 
Senior and Junior members of the 
football team are the guests of 
honor. Bill Finn, president of the 
yard, will announce another promi- 
nent guest speaker later in the week. 

MATHEMATICAL ASSOCIATION 
The fall meeting of the Maryland- 

District of Columbia-Virginia Divi- 
sion of the Mathematical Association 
of America was held last Saturday 
in White-Gravenor Building. 

Father O'Leary welcomed the sixty- 
odd delegates at the morning session. 
After the president’s address, Father 
E. C. Phillips read a paper entitled 
“On Minimizing Certain Functions 
on Triangular Numbers.” Other 
speakers included government offi- 
cials and representatives of the fac- 
ulties of member universities. 

SPECIAL BENEDICTION 
A special Benediction and Rosary 

service was held last Monday eve- 
ning in Dahlgren Chapel for the 
Georgetown men now serving in 
the armed forces of the United 
States. Father Philip Sullivan, S.J., 
was the celebrant; Denny Horan, 
Bill Finn, and Jim McKay, all mem- 
bers of the Senior Class, assisted. 
This service was held on the Feast of 
the Immaculate Conception, patroness 
of the United States. 

METROPOLITAN DANCE 
On Friday evening, December 26, 

1941, . the Metropolitan Club of 
Georgetown University, composed 
exclusively of Georgetown students 
residing in greater New York, will 
sponsor a formal Christmas dance 
at the Biltmore Hotel. The tariff 
will be $3.50 per couple and this 
amount must be collected before the 
Christmas recess begins. Frank 
Prial, president of the Metropolitan 
Club, promises that the dance will 
become an annual attraction, if this 
initial affair is a success. 

PHILODEMIC DEBATERS 
BREAK TRADITION WITH 
ROUND TABLE TALK 

First Time Society Met Outside 
of Own Room; Heard 

Over GBS 

  

  
Last night the Philodemic Debat- 

ing Society broke a time-honored 
tradition, when for the first time 
in the history of the Society it con- 
vened for a regular meeting outside 
its own Philodemic Room. Because 
of the declaration of war by the 
United States against the Japanese 
Empire, the members met in the 
Radio Room, for a round-table dis- 
cussion concerning the events of the 
past week. Under the direction of 
Mr. William Finn, the presiding 
president, the discussion revealed 
many interesting and informative 
views. The consensus of opinion 
was that now that we are in the war, 
let us see it to a successful conclu- 
sion, and that this is not a time for 
petty political differences to enter 
into our war effort. 

Merrick Debate Postponed 

The Merrick debate, originally 
scheduled for December 15, was 
postponed until sometime in Janu- 
ary, because of the sudden illness 
of Mr. Peter King, one of the de- 
baters. The date has not as yet 
been set, but the constitution of the 
Society says that it must be held on 
or before February 22. This is an 
extraordinary action on the part of 
the Society, but because of the dili- 
gent work which Mr. King had done 
for the organization, and because of 
his recognized eloquence, it was felt 
that debate should be shifted to such 
a date that will allow Mr. King to 
rejoin the other Merrick debaters. 

The debate originally scheduled 
for this meeting was postponed until 
the next regular meeting. 

  

  

'41-'42 SCHEDULE OF GEORGE- 
TOWN UNIVERSITY GLEE CLUB 

December 12— Willard Hotel, 
Father D’Arcy Lecture. 

December 16—The University 
Club of Washington, D. C. 

December 19—Mass, Dahlgren 
Chapel, Christmas Carols. 

January 13—Dunbarton College. 
January 20—Immaculata College 
DC): 

February 16 — Shoreham Hotel, 
Jesuit Seminary Fund Benefit— 

Concert, Dance. 
February 25—Georgetown Visita- 

tion College. 
February 27—Notre Dame Col- 

lege, Baltimore. 
March 1—Arlington Hall Junior 

College. 
March 6—National Park College. 
March 10 — Chevy Chase Junior 

College. 
March 12 — Curley Club, Conti- 

nental Hotel. 
March 15—Mi-Careme, Gaston 

Hall. 
March 17 — Massachusetts State 

Society. 
March 22 — Woodstock College, 

Maryland. 
April 24—Immaculata College, 

Joint Concert, Hotel Bellevue- 
Stratford, Philadelphia. 

April 30—Assisium School, New 
York City. 

May 1—Marymount, Joint Con- 
cert in Biltmore Hotel, New 
York City. 

Tentative—Georgetown Night at 
“Little Sisters of the Poor.” 
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CLOTHES HATS 

| CORRECT AND ELEGANT 

EVENING CLOTHES 
AND VARIOUS ESSENTIAL ACCESSORIES 

TUXEDO OR FULL “DRESS 

40 
| EVENING WAISTCOAT— SIX DOLLARS 

TOPCOATS 

OVERCOATS - BUSINESS SUITS 
Il FORTY DOLLARS 

AND MORE 

EXCELLENCE IN QUALITY, INDIVIDUALITY IN STYLE 

HABERDASHERY 

Christmas Gift Selections 

  

     
   

     
    

     
SHOES 

    
  

EXHIBIT LON 
GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY POST OFFICE 

MONDAY, DECEMBER 15 

Last Exhibit of the Season 

               
og an           Finchley, 564 Fifth Avenue, New York 
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BILL FINN, YARD PRESIDENT, CONGRATULATES CLEM 
STRALKA, OF THE ’SKINS, AS OTHER RECIPIENT EX-HOYAS— 
FRANK, GHECAS, AND CASTIGLIA, OF THE EAGLES—LOOK ON. 
  

  

HILLTOPPERS’ BASKETBALL TEAM OPENS CAMPAIGN 
WITH WESTERN MARYLAND AT TECH; EAGLES NEXT 

Green Terrors Inaugurate Hoyas’ Season Friday Night; Ameri- 
can to Be Met Tuesday; Prospects for Season Look 

Good; Reserves Are Only Question Mark 

What promises to be one of the greatest seasons in George- 

town’s court history will open this Friday evening at Tech High, 
when the Hoya quintet engages the Terrors of Western Maryland. 
Four days later Elmer Ripley's squad will take on their second 
intercollegiate foe of the current season, this time the opposition 
being furnished by American University’s basketeers. 

Potentially Strong 

Although neither of these contests 
will afford competition comparable 
with that which the Hoyas will meet 
in the 18 remaining games, they will, 
however, indicate just what can be 
expected from the Blue and Gray 
court representatives during the 
coming campaign. As was the case 
in football, the Hoya quintet will 
open the season an unknown quan- 
tity. Outside of the starting five, 
little is known of the reserve power 
upon which mentor Ripley will 
count heavily during the difficult 
20-game schedule. If the Hoya sub- 
stitutes live up to expectations, 
Georgetown will have as fine a club 
as any in the nation, for the starting 
quintet is one of the best-balanced 
teams that has yet to represent 
Georgetown on the court. 

Terrors Strong 

Coach Rip Engle, of Western 
Maryland, has only lost three men 
from his team which won the play- 
offs in the Mason-Dixon conference 
last season. Senior stars, Frank 
Suffern and Irv Biasi, will lead the 
Terrors’ attack and have better than 
average reserves to round out their 
squad. This is Western Maryland's 
big year in basketball, and their 
opening tussle with the Hoyas will 
be the game of the year as far as 
they are concerned. Little is known 
of American University’s team, but 
it must be remembered that last year 

(Continued on page 6) 

BADMINTON TOURNEY 
BEGINS TODAY 
See Bulletin Board 

for Schedule 

    

    

  

  
  

Georgetown Sextet 
Defeats La Salle 
In College Opener 

  

Hoyas Easily Win 12-0; Deegan 
and McQueeney Lead Of- 

fensive For Hilltop 
  

Ice hockey at Georgetown, which 
has taken a place of greater impor- 
tance in Hilltop athletic fields as 
each of the past few years have gone 
by, got off on the right foot Satur- 
day night when the Hoyas pounded 
out a 12-0 victory over an outclassed 
La Salle College team. It took 
exactly five minutes and forty-five 
seconds of playing time for the G. U. 
sextet to pick up its first tally and 
from that point on it was a rout. 
Schott, the Explorers’ goalie, was 
beaten five times in the first and 
second periods and twice in the third 
as the Hoyas dominated the play all 
through the game. As for the indi- 
vidual scoring performances, Bill 
Deegan and Jack McQueeney were 
definitely the big guns in the affair. 
Deegan rammed home four goals, 
one more than McQueeney, and was 
credited with one assist which was 
one less than his teammate. 

Deegan Scores First 

The Hoyas started their first line 
of Routh, Conway and McQueeney, 
but it was the second line that 
opened the scoring. With “Little 
Body” Bernet, Cassidy and Deegan 
up front, George Perpich, defense- 
man, took the puck from behind his 
own cage, passed to Bernet, who 

(Continued on page 6)   

Five Former Hoyas 
Feted By Students 
On Georgetown Day 

  

Lio, Castiglia, Ghecas, Frank, 
and Stralka Receive Gifts at 

Redskin-Eagle Game 
  

Georgetown came into its own in 
the professional football world Sun- 
day afternoon as Hoya undergrad- 
uates joined with Washington Red- 
skin rooters in presentations to a 
quintet of past years’ luminaries now 
starring in the play-for-pay racket. 
Under a clear, sunny December 
sky Augie Lio, Lou Ghecas, Jim 
Castiglia, Clem Stralka, and Joe 
Frank stepped forward on Griffith 
Stadium’s crisp, cool dirt to accept 
tokens of esteem from their Hilltop 
followers. Cheering the presenta- 
tions made by Yard Prexy Finn, 
Shotputter Blozis, Courtman 
O’Grady, Senior Prial, and Secre- 
tary McSherry were hundreds of 
Georgetown undergraduates and 
alumni located in a special section 

behind the east goal posts. 

Al Matuza Missing 

In case you didn’t know, all five, 
along with Chicago Bear Al Ma- 
tuza, made quite a noise for them- 
selves along gridiron’s tougher 
brackets. Lio, the robust all-Ameri- 
can guard of the splendid Orange 
Bowl eleven, played out the season 
with Detroit Lions. It was some 
season for Big Augie. He not only 
kicked a flock of extra points but 
he sandwiched some field goals in- 
between and even took a lateral for 
a touchdown in the final tilt. You'll 
hear plenty about this smart guard, 
if he isn’t guarding Key Bridge or 
some other likely location next fall. 

Eagles Sign Ghecas 

Little Louie Ghecas, the brawny 
little man with the big heart of last 
season’s outfit, signed with the Phila- 
delphia Eagles but saw little action 
as injuries and all-Americans got 
in his way. But don’t let this mis- 
lead you—Lou was one of the best 
backs ever to grace a Hoya eleven 
and may yet come into his own as 
a professional star. You can’t keep 
a good little man like Lou Ghecas 
down. And besides being a foot- 
baller Lou is one of the gentlemen 
of the gridiron—with a heart bigger 
than gold. As did Lou, ‘Jarrin’ 
James Castiglia and Joe Frank 
signed with the Eagles from the 
city of brotherly love. But, brother, 
watch out when Jarrin’ James heads 
your way. One of the most valuable 
rookies of the year, Castiglia is 
slated for a big pay boost, but big 
league baseball may beckon. Jim is 
just as good a catcher as he is a 
pitcher of words, and Bill Finn, 
that’s something. Frank left the hill 
a couple of seasons ago and Eagle 
Owner Thompson was well satisfied 
with his year’s play. 

It’s too bad Al Matuza wasn’t on 
hand Sunday because the lanky cen- 
ter from last year’s eleven is red 
hot this year. He’s fast after the 
mighty Bulldog Turner's starting 
slot and next season (if-if-if) he 
may get the job done on the well- 
worn, yet almost invincible, center. 

Gladstones as Gifts 

Clem Stralka, of the Redskins ag- 
gregation, also had his finger in the 
pie Sunday and for a good reason. 
This is the fourth season that the 
ex-Hoya standout has been doing 
his stuff with the Redskins, and 
mister, they revamped that Redskin 
squad with vengeance the past 
couple of seasons, but they didn’t 
lose track of this shifty, play-smart 
guard. Stralka, along with the rest 

(Continued on page 6) 

  

    
  

  
JIM CASTIGLIA, 1940 HOYA STAR, RIPS OFF A BIG GAIN FOR 
THE EAGLES AS LANDSBERG CLEARS THE WAY; NOS. 36 AND 

47 ARE REDSKINS WILKIN AND SMITH. 
  
  

  
GEORGETOWN HOCKEY TEAM FACES PENNSYLVANIA 
IN SEASON'S TOP GAME SATURDAY AT RIVERSIDE 

Contest Will Start at 8 P. M.; Red and Blue Beat Hoyas Last 
Year, 3-0; Hilltop Sextet Much Improved 

Over Last Year 

Although the season is just one game old as far as the Hilltop 
is concerned, Georgetown’s hockey team faces its sternest test of 
the year when the University of Pennsylvania comes to Riverside 
Stadium Saturday night. For it was this same Red and Blue 

school that last year inflicted the only collegiate loss the Hoyas 
suffered during the 1940-1941 season. However, this year’s con- 
test may tell another story, for the Hoyas have filled the gaps 
that cost them the game last year and although not much is 
actually known about the Quakers, the Hilltop sextet should have 
a oood chance to gain revenge for last year’s 3-0 defeat. > > > 

As 
usual, the game will start at 8 p. m., with public skating follow- 
ing the contest. 
  

Williams Triumphs 
In South Atlantic 
Harriers Meeting 

  

Hoya Freshman Wins Race at 
Clifton Park, Baltimore; 

Noses Out Gregory 
  

At 2 o'clock on the afternoon of 
December 7, Freshman Dave Wil- 
liams ran in the South Atlantic Col- 
legiate and Open Cross Country 
Championship Meet held at the new 
Clifton Park Track, in Baltimore. 
Forty entrants, composed of collegi- 
ates and club men, participated in the 
meet. The college boys ran to the 
four-mile mark while the club repre- 
sentatives completed the full six miles. 

All forty started off together, and, 
taking an early lead, Dave set the 
pace in the grueling four-mile stretch. 
So fine a pace did he set that Lou 
Gregory, who ultimately won the six- 
mile contest, found it to his advantage 
to follow Dave for the four miles. 
Gregory, who is the senior national 
10,000-meter champion, is ranked 
among the top four distance men in 
the country today. 

Dave speeded up as he neared the 
end of the run, and, leaving Gregory 
100 yards behind, made a very fast 
finish, setting the record for the new 
track at 19 minutes, 56 2/5 seconds 

- (Continued on page 6) 

Defense Stronger 

The game against La Salle last 
week did little towards showing just 
how strong Georgetown will be this 
year, but the consensus of opinion 
is that the Hoyas are an improved 
edition over last year’s team that 
won four out of five collegiate con- 
tests. The lack of manpower and 
brawn that was evident in the 1940- 
1941 club has been eradicated as 
anyone who saw Saturday's game 
will readily attest. Mickey Ford, 
Bus Werder, and Bill Bernet give 
the Hoyas three new strong defense 
men to add to last year’s holdovers, 
George Perpich and Bob Pender. 
All of the aforementioned looked 
good against the Explorers, keeping 
the visitors in check to the point 
where Goalie Hughie O’Neill was 
called upon to make only three saves 
all night. 

Frosh Look Good 

Up front, Frank Deegan, Vinnie 
Powers, and Bill Edelen have gone, 
but from initial performances it 
looks as if their losses are well on 
the road to a state of being refilled. 
Freshmen Johnny Bernet, Conway, 

(Continued on page 7) 

    BASKETBALL 

Frosh vs. Quantico 

Varsity vs. Western Maryland 
Tech Gym—7:15 P. M.       

   



  

THE HOYA 

First Copley Is Victor 
  

    

MAN OF THE WEEK 
JACK HAGERTY 

Head Coach 

  
By Dick Hallinan ’44   

  

“Georgetown always plays hard, 

clean, and smart football and under 

Hagerty’s leadership is certain to 

hold its place along these lines.” 

This fitting tribute paid to our 

famous head coach by Grantland 

Rice, noted American sports author- 

ity, makes a suitable introduction 

for our Man of the Week. 

Great Hilltop Star 

Jack Hagerty’s football coaching 
successes haven't placed . him along- 
side of Pop Warner, the late Knute 
Rockne, Howard Jones, and other 
grid mentors who achieved brilliant 
records through their long services 
to the game, yet we of Georgetown 
believe that he merits a high place 
among the younger coaches of the 
nation. He entered the Hilltop as a 
student in 1922 to become one of the 
finest backs in Hoya history, and tn 
1925 he captained the Blue and Gray 
eleven. In that season Georgetown 
felt but one defeat, one delivered by 
Bucknell in a 3-2 contest. After be- 
ing graduated Jack traveled to New 
York where he played for the Giants 
in the National Professional League, 
in which he was an outstanding player 
from 26 to 32. Then he went to 
Worcester as backfield coach for the 
Crusaders. 

Jack stepped into the coaching pic- 
ture here midway in the season of 
1932, and since the first day he walked 
on the field, football at the Hilltop 
has been played on a high plane. In 
a little more than eight years at the 
Hoya helm he has steered George- 
town to 47 victories, while losing 
only 31 games and suffering seven 
ties. This is a record to be proud 
of especially when considering the fact 
that when he took charge the Hoya 
fortunes were at a very low ebb, and 
that then and ever since the Blue and 
Gray teams have been tackling major 
league competition almost every 
Autumn Saturday. 

Three Great Years 

The most outstanding monument to 
Jack’s success as chief mentor at the 
Hilltop is the great record created by 
the Hoya elevens from 1938 to the 
Orange Bowl in 1940. During this 
span Georgetown won 23 games and 
played one tie with only two defeats 
on the adverse side of the ledger. 
These were the heart-breaking 19-18 
loss to Boston in 1940 and the unsuc- 
cessful Orange Bowl tilt against Mis- 
sissippt State on January 1 of that 
year. 

Jack Hagerty is said to follow no 
specific system, but uses a combination 
of several to advantage. His greatest 
offensive threat is the spread forma- 
tion, his own invention of several 
years ago. While Georgetown’s foot- 
ball may seem unorthodox at times, 
because of the spread and other un- 
usual formations, the system is fun- 
damentally sound and thus has pro- 
duced ‘a winning record for Hagerty 
and his Hoyas. 

FIRST COPLEY WINS INTRAMURAL GRID 
CHAMPIONSHIP BY MARGIN OF SAFETY 

Monday’s Game Decided When Schmitt, Boyd, and Fox Tag 
Hesterberg Behind His Own Goal; Early Third Copley 

Threat Stopped on Three-Yard Line 

The Intramural League football championship was decided Monday 
morning when First Copley topped Third Copley by the margin of a 
safety, 2-0. The only score of the game came with only 4 minutes to go 
in the final quarter when Howie Fox, Bill Boyd, and Barney Schmitt, the 
three First Copley forwards, tagged Ed Hesterberg behind his own goal 

line. 
  

Pass Interceptions 

The early part of the game was 
uneventful as both teams made in- 
terceptions but could not capitalize. 
“Body” Bernet kicked off for First 
and on their initial play from scrim- 
mage, Third’s pass by Ed Hester- 
berg, intended for Bud Miller, was 
intercepted by Bill Blum, who is 
all-League end. However, he plays 
end on the offense only and on the 
defense utilizes his height in the 
safety position. After three un- 
successful attempts at advancing 
the ball, Hank Davis lifted one of 
his long punts to Frank Prial, of 
First Copley, who dropped the ball; 
but teammate Blum fell on it. On 
First's initial offensive play of the 
game, Prial’s pass was intercepted 
by safety man Hesterberg and he 
ran to First Copley’s 25-yard line. 
On third down Hesterberg threw a 
pass to Miller on the 10-yard line 
and he was tagged immediately. 
This was only a threat, however, 
because their downs ran out on the 
next play. 

After an exchange of kicks in the 
second quarter, Davis got off a long 
punt which went over the goal. 
First took over on their own 20. 
After an equally long punt by Fox, 
Blum intercepted another pass, and 
Prial completed one to Carr. His 
next fling was intercepted by Carl 
Routh on his own 33. This was 
the beginning of a drive for Third.   

of water and towels, they tenderly 
administered aid to their charges, 
and refused to give any of their 
supply of refreshing beverages to 
the members of the less fortunate 
aggregation from First. 

All the work of Third Copley’s 
trainers seemed to lessen the vigor 
of their team, and their opponents 
took on new life. Davis’ kick-off 
went so far over the end zone that 
Referee Hank Mlynarski could 
hardly breathe when he came back 
from chasing the ball. The pig- 
skin was put back in play on 
the 20. Then Frank Prial began a 
march to midfield by making elusive 
runs and completing short passes. 
They lost the ball on downs, but 
regained it after Davis’ kick. Their 
drive again fell short on their op- 
ponent’s 40, but they regained the 
ball on Blum’s interception, as the 
third period ended. 

First Scores 

The fourth period was featured 
by the running of Frank Prial and 
the only score of the game. Third 
desperately tried to break the tie 
with long passes but their threats 
were stopped when one pass was in- 
tercepted by Ryan, and another by 
Blum. When First got the ball they 
began passing. Prial completed a 
15-yard one to Blum, and another 
to Carr which went to midfield. An- 
other pass to Carr seemed to be 

  

Intramural Champions 
      

  
  

LEET (TO RIGHT, 
(CAPT.), SCHMIDT, BOYD. 

FIRST ROW-—SCHRAMEK, BLUM, PRIAL 
SECOND ROW-—CARR, BERNET, 

SCHAEFER, RYAN, FOX, CARROLL, CASSIDY. 
  

Hesterberg completed a 40-yard 
pass to Davis on their opponents’ 
33-yard line. Then with 10 seconds 
to go, Boyd tagged Hesterberg be- 
hind the line of scrimmage. With 
time for one play, Ed threw one to 
Routh, who jumped up and made 
a beautiful catch on the 3-yard line. 
He was tagged at once, but the 
whistle blew for the end of the first 
half and this ended Third Copley’s 
most serious threat of the day. 

Trainers Work Hard 

During the half-time intermission, 
Third Copley’s trainers, Andy Ras- 
kopf, Bill Catherwood, and Al Za- 
loom, revived the athletes. Dressed in 

Chesterfields, and armed with pails   

completed but the officials claimed 
he trapped the ball. Fox kicked 
out of bounds on Third Copley’s 15. 
On the first play, Hesterberg was 
tagged by Boyd on the 10. Then, 
on the next play, Boyd, Fox, and big 
Barney Schmitt rushed Hesterberg, 
and when he attempted to elude 
them he ran behind the goal and 
was tagged there. First kicked off 
after this safety and Ed Hester- 
berg ran it back 20 yards to his 
own 35. Then Prial gave a fine run- 
ning exhibition with only 3 minutes 
to play. He ran the ball from side- 
line to sideline in order to run out 
the clock. Third got the ball again 
for one play, and on this attempt 

(Continued on page 6)   
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IN THE CLOUDS 

Mr. Elmer Horton Ripley, known as “Rotund Rip” to his many friends, 
was lounging leisurely in his spacious office on the fifth floor of the massive 
Ryan Gym. “Rip” was contentedly seated behind his huge, glass-covered, 
mahogany desk, while his protege, Buddy O’Grady, was pacing up and down 
on the very thick Oriental rug that adorned the floor. This happened to 

be a very busy day for E. Horton and his side-kick, 
as well as for the many other Hoya athletes and 
coaches. In fact, at the present time the “Timeless 
Wonder” Czekalski and “Lover” Bernet were indulg- 
ing in their daily swim in the 100-foot pool, located 
on the ground floor of the spacious gym. Julia Carr 
was instructing a class in the skillful art of pinball 
in the basement. “Heads” Carroll, having just arisen 
with his eyes bright and head clear (ceiling zero), 
was in the midst of a handball contest up on the 
third floor. A buzz of activity also existed on the 
intramural basketball courts, which, incidentally, take 
up the entire fifth floor. Third Copley, led by Harry 

Conners and Hank Davis, were being upset by a Fourth Healy team by 
the close score of 30 to 8. Harry and Hank didn’t possess their usual 
stamina, having stayed up all night studying for a test. “Marco Polo” 
Waters just arrived and was engaged in a serious discussion on the 
advantages and disadvantages of labor unions. This happened to be 
taking place in the Discussion Room of the immense gym. 

But Mr. Ripley was entirely oblivious to all this and was only interested 
in his basketball team. Practice was about to start, so “Rotund Rip” 
conducted us via elevator down from his pent-house office to the practice 
court. Finally, Mr. Ripley was ready to give us some information about 
basketball in general and the present Hoya team in particular. The 
naturally quiet and non-talkative “Rip” started slowly. His chief topic, 
of course, was the present Georgetown team. 

“This year should be a good one, barring injuries. Our first club will 
stack up well against our opposition, but I'm worrying about the reserves. 
We only have several, and in case of injury, our team would be weakened 
considerably. Charlie Schmidli already has an infected foot, but we're 
hoping he’ll be in shape in a day or so. With a few breaks, we should 
fare well.” 

When asked what was his greatest thrill as a player, Rip replied, “At 
the time I was playing with a team in Fort Wayne, Ind. I was invited to 
play with the Brooklyn Whirlwinds against the Original Celtics. The 
Celtics were leading by a point with 10 seconds to go. .I happened to get 
the ball and threw it the length of the court and it went in. That's the 
greatest thrill I've ever had in basketball. . . .” 

There has always been discussion on how much advantage a team has, 
playing on its home court. When queried about this, Rip said, “The home 
team usually has at least a 10-point advantage. We happen to be playing 
11 games away from Washington and we will be able to tell you just how 
true that is at the end of the season.” 

The interview on the sixth floor came to an end when Elmer Horton 
had to attend to his basketball squad. After emerging from the high 
structure down the flight of marble steps into the fresh air, one couldn't 
wonder at the completeness of the gigantic athletic structure. From out 
of the haze came the voice, “First Call.” 

Riki 

  

We sce by the papers that the football team has selected an all-opponent 
team. Just like to add our own to the long list of “all” teams, even though 
it is based on the individual play of the men during the Georgetown game 
only. It differs only in a couple of positions from that selected by the team. 
very team except Maryland is represented on the mythical squad. Here it 
goes without comment: 

ALL OPPONENT TEAM 

YB Eubanks or i en a a TY Mississippi 

Tae Boulet nc br atlas Rolin 0 Sa a Boston College 

TG ME CNR a CR ViP. IL 

C. Zyaiaks i es a A a VP. 0 

ReG. Washer ior mb aad ar ad Geen erste Xavier 

RT. (Roniglewslelo i. oo iSi ad Shas us cL Da George Washington 

RE Smolensk Re Manhattan 

OB Wath: Lian oe a RE North Carolina State 

LE OI AIC G0 in or bet aie beer re 0 Temple 

RH: Co MIntnynt cas Rs ea laa i aa aed Xavier 

BBM agniekd sa et Boston College 

ON THE GEORGETOWN FRONT 

The student body as a whole deserves a word of thanks for its contribu- 
tions that enabled “Georgetown Day” at Griffith Stadium to turn out so 
successfully. The five players who were honored—Jim Castiglia, Augie Lio, 
Joe Frank, Clem Stralka, and Low Ghecas—were deeply grateful to think 
the fellows thought that much of them. They asked to have you all know 
what it meant to them. . . . The Georgetown Band again displayed their 
talent in the joint review with the Redskin Band. They were right at home 
among the famous showmen. . . . | lim Castiglia was one of the more out- 
standing on the field. His defensive play and hard running almost won the 
game for the Eagles. 

THINGS WE WOULD LIKE TO KNOW 

What the Redskins would do without Sammy Baugh? He's throwing 
them kneeling down now, but, then, it conserves energy. . . . How the Hoyas 
missed the two extra points in the La Salle hockey game? . .. How Harry 
Connors got tn such excellent condition for the intramural season. . . . How 
the famous Renaissance basketbell team ever missed up on signing “Bud” 
Miller? . . . How the “Times-Herald” ever got the notion that the Hoyas 
were playing Duke? . . . We see L. I. U. just won its seventh straight. . . . 
They'll need the practice. . . . | See you at Tech High Friday night—G. U. vs. 
Western Maryland. 
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1941 ALL-OPPONENT ELEVEN SELECTED BY HOYAS; 
TEAM PAYS TRIBUTE TO OUTSTANDING PLAYERS 

Tomasic, Mutryn, Marone, Darone, Smolenski, Bouley, and 
Hovious Receive Majority of Votes; Heralded and Un- 

known Players Selected from List of Candidates 

Those hostile gridmen who broke through the Georgetown lines and 
turned the past Hoya season into a topsy-turvy affair were given formal | 
recognition by the 1941 squad in a poll conducted to select an all-opponent 

team. Many candidates went on to gain honors in various all-section lists, 
while others, rising to excel against Georgetown, went unforgotten through 
the balance of the season. 

Twenty Nominated 

From the total number of 20 greats 
and lesser greats nominated, seven 
received unanimous choice as unfor- 
gettable thorns in the sides of those 
that fought to offset an unsuccessful 
season. These were: Backs, Andy 
Tomasic of Temple, Chet Mutryn 
of Xavier, and Junie Hovious of 
Mississippi; guards—Sal Marone of 
Manhattan and Pat Darone of Bos- 
ton College; end—Chet Smolenski 
of Manhattan; and Gil Bouley, a 
tackle from Boston College. 

The selected backfield boasts of a 
diversified attack. In the case of 
the fourth member, Dick Watts, of 
North Carolina State, who barely 
nosed out Ted Williams, of Boston 
College, the Hoyas found a most 
nonchalant passer, who, when neces- 
sary, could fake the secondary out 
of position, and then, with the line 
holding well at center, skirt through 
to pick up the needed yards. This 
was how he completely baffled a 
Georgetown line that was digging in 
near its goal line in order to pre- 
vent a score via the air. The “Wolf- 
pack” had marched the length of 
the field with Watts feinting in one 
direction, and then without moving 
a foot, tossing successfully in the 
other direction. Then with the ball 
resting within the Hoya 10-yard 
stripe, he went back, presumably to 
pass again, but instead with the de- 
fense drawn wide apart, he slipped 
through the line seemingly un- 
touched. 

Picked 

Junie Hovious, originator of the 
well-recognized Hovious-to-Hapes 
passing attack had mid-season con- 
trol and agility when he opposed 
Georgetown in Washington last Sep- 
tember, although his partner, Merle 
Hapes, proved to be the goat of the 
evening, when his fumble and loose 
grip on the football led to both 
Hoya touchdowns. It was the only 
game on the “Ole Miss” schedule 
in which the talents of Hovious were 
to no avail. His particular type of 
toss, like that of Charlie O'Rourke, 
in which he would turn his back on 
the scrimmage line to fade far into 
the backfield, and so escape the on- 

Hovious 

rush of ends, was effective. Once he 
had darted far enough back, he 
could sweep wide to the end and 
out-sprint any Hoya lineman drawn 
near him. But all the efforts were 
tossed aside when two aggressive 
Hoya ends, Pavich and Lemke, put 
abrupt endings to any “Rebel” 
thoughts of marching. 

The heralded and unsung heroes, 
Tomasic and Mutryn, respectively, 
forming the other half of the Op- 
ponents’ backfield, were chiefly noted 
for their drive and speed along the 
ground. Little did they rely upon 
deception. Tomasic had but one 
off day this season, and then he was 
in the same position with the other 
Temple players who could do nothing 
against Michigan State. Not as 
shifty as many backs that the Hoyas 
opposed this year, his greatness lies 
in his ability to rip apart a defense 
with a constant churning of his legs. 
Even when halted, his legs continue 
a piston-like movement. Mutryn, on 
the other hand, comparatively un- 
known in the East where players 
from the larger Middle Western col- 
leges receive the attention, raised 
havoc with the Georgetown defense, 
because once he passes the line of 
scrimmage, he is able to fake a 
secondary man out of position. 
Throughout the first half of the 
game two weeks ago, he had ignited 
the “Musketeer” attack, but it was 
not until the second half that he 
took complete possession of the field. 
This occurred when he broke 
through center and, cutting towards 
the sidelines, raced 64 yards for a 
touchdown. 

When the season is over, and the 
games are no longer fresh in mem- 

  

  

ory, the work of certain players must | 
be regarded as exceptional to stand 
out above the many others. 
this reason, Bill Zydiak, of V. P. L, 
for his leadership in breaking up 
Hoya plays, and 
about one of the East's early sea- 
son upsets. Then Chet Smolenski, 
of Manhattan, for his outstanding 
completions of McNulty’s often 
over-tossed passes; and Gil Bouley, 
of Boston College, for his repeated 
dashes through the Georgetown line 
that so consistently resulted in the 
tackling of a Hoya passer. These 
remain entrenched in the minds of 
all Georgetown players and fol- 
lowers as the 1941 football season is 
brought to a close. 

hence bringing 

  

1941 ALL-OPPONENT TEAM 

L.E.—Smolenski, Manhattan. 
L.T.—Bouley, Boston College. 
[..G.—Darone, Boston College. 
C—Zydiak, V. P. L 
R.G.—Marone, Manhattan. 
R.T.—Koniziewski, G. W. U. 
R.E.—Davidson, Mississippi. 
B—Watts, N. C. State. 
B.—Hovious, Mississippi. 
B.—Tomasic, Temple. 
B.—Mutryn, Xavier. 

  

      
BASKETBALL TEAM 

(Continued from page 4) 

the Hoyas beat the Eagles by only 
six points. 

Preceding both varsity tilts, the 
highly-touted Georgetown Frosh 
take on the Quantico Marines and 
then the Catholic University Year- 
lings. In their demonstration game 
with Long Island, the Frosh gave 
great promise for the future and 
should do well with their 18-game 
schedule. Hassett, Kostecka, Reilly, 
Tighe, and Pottolicchio will be the 
mainstays of the Yearlings. 
  

LA SALLE GAME 
(Continued from page 4) 

brought the puck up the ice and 
down in front of the La Salle goal 
where in a meelee that followed 
Deegan rammed a loose puck home. 

From here on in it was a rout. 
Bernet scored in less than a minute 
later on a nice solo from mid-ice 
and. in 12:10 McQueeney soloed 
from his own blue line through ihe 
Explorers’ whole team to score the 
Hoyas’ third goal. The Georgetown 
law student scored his second goal 
about two minutes later when he got 
possession of a loose puck and put 
away another unassisted goal in 
14:03. Georgetown wasn’t finished 
yet, as Conway picked up the puck 
at mid-ice, moved slowly into Ex- 
plorer territory, momentarily lost 
the puck, then got it back and took a 
slow lift shot that bounced past 
Schott into the net. 

Game All Hoyas 

The second period was much like | 
the first, all Georgetown. Little 
Hughie O'Neill, in the net for G. U., 
wasn’t called upon to make a save in 
this period and, as a matter of fact, 
was credited with only three all 
night. Schott made a couple of nice 
saves to start this period, but, all in 

all, there were five Hoya attempts 
that he failed to turn back. Deegan 
scored twice in this period, 

responsible for the outburst by open- 
ing the scoring. As far as La Salle 
was concerned, they 
make any headway at all. 
only reached Hoya territory a couple 
of times in this period and the de- 
fense work of Perpich, Ford, Pender, 
Werder, and “Big Body” Bernet set- 
tled all difficulties there. 

In the last period the Hilltop sex- | 

Bob | 
> St Ti 3 | Pender tallied once on a nice pass | 
from McQueeney and Cassidy was | 

just couldn't | 

They | 

tet took it easy, at least until the 
final few minutes, when they fired 
everything but their pants at the 
Explorer goalie. McQueeney broke 
away, and with only the goalie to 

| beat, Schott made a nice save but 
Conway was there to pick up the 
rebound, passed it to his wingmate 
who tallied in 9:02. The nights 
scoring ended a minute later when 

| Leegan got his last goal by faking 
| Schott out of position and ramming 
the puck home. Carl Routh picked 
up an assist on this one. The whole 
game was just a case of a bigger and 
better Georgetown team keeping the 
Explorers in check all the way and 
constantly breaking away and giving 
the Explorers’ goalie a lot of un- 

welcome excitement. 
For | 

GEORGETOWN DAY 
(Continued from page 4) 

of the Hoya pro crew, was gifted 
to the extent of a fancy gladstone, 
but, according to the Redskin pro- 
gram, he’s 27 years of age. So we 
hope he doesn’t trade this grip for 
a knapsack like Lio, Ghecas, etc. 
will likely do soon. Or what was 
that new draft Ilimit—50. Quit 
kidding ! 

When the presentations were over, 
the Redskins got around to winning 
the game, although Castiglia, 
Ghecas, etc., tried to stem the tide. 
Castiglia inadvertently led to the 
loss with a costly fumble, but then he 
set up a couple of Eagle touchdowns, 
so he wasn’t exactly the goat. 
Ghecas didn’t see much action, how- 
ever; Frank saw more. Lio confined 
his activities to a brisk drive to the 
hot-dog stand at half-time, and when 
last seen was contentedly devouring 
three Briggs specials. The official 
Redskin program featured ferocious 
pictures of Lio in his Hoya mole- 
skins, Castiglia hurling a heroic 
aerial, Stralka banging the turf, and 
Ghecas, Frank, and Castiglia arm- 
in-arm and looking like men from 
Mars in those Eagle outfits with the 
oversized headgears. 

WILLIAMS WINS 
(Continued from page 4) 

for four miles. Dave ran a steady 
race in spite of the fact that it was 
a cold, windy day. The hilly course 
was fast and in very good condition. 
Some of the other college contestants 
were Condon from Maryland, Cole- 
son from Johns Hopkins, and Mec- 
Kenny from Loyola, while famous 
names like Heincke, Gedvillas and 
Gregory represented the clubs. 

Williams, who hails from Glouces- 
ter, N. J., previously ran for the 
Shanahan Catholic Club of Philadel- 
phia, and while running there earned 
the title of 1941 junior national cham- 
pion for three miles indoors. Dave 
attributes his ability as a trackman to 
the training given him by his dad, 
who, strangely enough, at one time 
also ran for the Shanahan Club. Mr. 
Williams participated in meets for the 
best part of 28 years, and at his prime 
was recognized as one of the best 
runners in the Middle Atlantic States. 

    
  

  

  

FIRST COPLEY WINS 
(Continued from page 5) 

Prial intercepted a desperate pass 

as the game ended. 

Prial 

the 

star of 

several 

the offensive 

He 

his 

was 

game. made fine 

runs and were 

rate. Ed Hesterberg’s passes were 

rushed and perhaps this is why they 

were not so effective. Prial got 

better protection despite the fact 

that Hank Davis was blocking a 

man on each pass for Third. Bill 

Blum played a great defensive game 

in the safety position, intercepting 

no less than five passes and batting 

down several others. On the line, 

Bud Miller, of Third, was outstand- 

Bill Boyd and “Body” Bernet, 

of First, also rushed the passer con- 

sistently. 

First Copley 

to 

passes accu- 

ing. 

had 

this 

to play four 

games win championship.   

hey had two to break a 

three-way tie in the second half of 

the Saxa League and then they had 

to play Fourth Copley, the winner 

of the other half of the league. 

games 

The starting line-up: 

First Third 

Copley Copley 

Barrie rs dE eT Zintak 

Byan i... gs Vel fran Czekalski 

Behe. cin. oon Cini, 3. Miller 

Boyd. 1h RE Routh 

Blum. ...... Rl aie toe Ritger 

Cassidy-=- Lal Sas Murphy 

BOX win eons REE As a Davis 

Prial: oom F.B.....Hesterberg 

PATRONIZE HOYA 
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SW nc MEDIC 
FILTERED 
SMOKING 
66 Baffle Filter whirl-cools smoke; traps juices, flakes 
and nicotine in pipes, cigarette and cigar holders. 

FINEST BRIAR MONEY CAN BUY 

  

   
    
    

  

GENUINE FILTERS FOR MEDICO PIPES 
PACKED ONLY IN THIS RED & BLACK BOX 

  

  

  
GREYHOUND 

Vy A, 
mT 

of Course 
It’s really not much of a problem — 

deciding how to go home for the 

Holidays. 

your crowd — and you're sure to find 

yourself aboard a Greyhound Super- 

Coach. Or if you'd rather sit down 

and figure the matter out carefully, 

logically, practically, you’ll end up 

the same place — for the big saving 

on Greyhound’s low round-trip fares 

is a pretty effective mind-maker- 

upper! 

New Year! 

Just follow the crowd — 

Merry Christmas — Happy 

SAMPLE FARES 

One-Way Rd.-Trip 

New York, N. Y...... $3.30 $5.95 

Boston, ‘Mass... .....u. 6.00 10.80 

Pittsburgh; * Pa. i... 4.85 8.75 

Scranton, Pa. ...¢... 4.10 7.40 

Chicago, {1.5 vwh. = 11.20 20.20 

Richmond, Va. ......-. 2.00 3.60 

Norfolk, Va: ......... 3.70 6.70 

Suffolk, fVas > ies 3.45 6.25 

Newport News, Va.... 3.50 6.30 

Parkersburg, W. Va... 5.60 9.00 

Cincinnati, Ohio. ..... 8.25 12.95 

Harrisonburg, Va. .... 2.10 3.80 

Knoxville, Tenn. ..... 6.30 11.35 

Memphis, Tenn. ....... 10.75 19.35 

GREYHOUND TERMINAL 
' 1110 New York Avenue Tel.: NAtional 8000 
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ql File 

By John Rankin 42             
This is the sixth attempt at a lead for this column. 

The first one was a picture of this great grey university in a peaceful 

day before yesterday. It hit below the belt. That lead went into the 

wastebasket. 
The second attempt went too far afield. In an effort to avoid all men- 

tion of war, the paragraph was packed with gay 
gossip of a tea dance, of a hockey game, of a final 
football week-end. It was rotten. 

The third, the fourth, the fifth combined a 
thumbs-up and a drink-chug-a-lug philosophy with 
a dash of Rudyard Kipling. They didn’t ring the 
bell. 

Perhaps this final attempt is inadequate, too, for 
who am I to express the multiple reactions of the 
men of Georgetown to the first major national crisis 

in our lives? 
Until now war, for us, has been but a page in a book 

of history, or a monument in a city park to another 

generation. 
Now in all its might, its terror, and its glory, war 

is with us. 
This is the way it came: 

At 2:30 o'clock on the afternoon of December 7, as a symphony orchestra 
was blaring over the radio in Sugar’s, an announcer cut into the program. 
Tersely, grimly, his voice lifted in excitement, he told of the Japanese 
attack upon Honolulu and the base at Pearl Harbor. 

The music went on again. 
At the moment no one caught the full significance of the ominous state- 

ment, no one sensed its terrific impact. It couldn’t be war. 
Another news announcer repeated the flash. 
Joe Gilligan went to the telephone. When he came out of the booth 

he said, “Well, let's go up to Canada and join the Black Watch. It’s 
war!” 

Like a prairie fire the signs of conflict spread swiftly around us. 
Copper McFadden, the unforgettable quarterback of last year’s team 

and now a second lieutenant of Marines, was standing at the corner outside 
the drug store. He was waiting for a car to take him to the Union Station. 
“The commandant has canceled all leaves,” he told us, “I'm on my way 
back to Quantico.” 

All the way from Wisconsin Avenue you could hear the shouts of the 
newsboys. Their voices rang raucously through the quiet of the old 
Georgetown streets. “Extra! Extra!! Japs bomb United States naval 
base!” Their voices weren't young. You felt that these men had been 
shouting “Extras” back in ’17, when other Georgetown students had 
listened on these same street corners. 

There were no cabs at the stand. The Regent of the School of Foreign 
Service stepped into Bill Finw's car. “I'll give you a lift, Father Walsh,” 

Rill had said. 
We swung toward the north and then into Massachusetts Avenue. Every 

light in the British Embassy was blazing. We came to the Japanese 
Embassy. There were police in front of the chancery office. There were 
G-men in the crowd. There were photographers and reporters at the 
chancery door. There was a crowd of more than a hundred people, but 
it was a quiet crowd. 

A little earlier there had been a brief blaze and a puff of smoke back 
of the stucco dwelling of the men who were now our country’s enemies, 
but now the light was gone. It had been the bonfire of the Japanese state 
documents. 

The crowd moved along, spurred on by low-voiced policemen. 

Father Walsh contrasted this lack of demonstration with the turbulence 
he had witnessed outside the English Embassy in Moscow in 1924. 

He told us, too, as Bill guided his car past the walled garden of the 
Japanese, of other mob scenes he had seen. Mobs in Mexico. Mobs in 
Russia. 

We drove down the Massachusetts Avenue over which Von Bernstoff 
had once ridden into diplomatic exile after he had heen given his papers 
by Woodrow Wilson. 

At the Willard we left Father Walsh. Down its old corridors were 
already gathering the air wardens of Civilian Defense, summoned by radio. 

The lights from the Capitol dome silhouetted a Marine guard who 
patrolled the entrance to the House chambers. The doors were barred. 

In the Senate Office Building lights burned brightly in the offices of the 
Senators. Lodge was there. Thomas of Utah was there. Hiram Johnson 
of California was there. LaFollette went in. Lucas of Illinois, Barkley of 
Kentucky, McNary of Oregon sat at their desks, great piles of corre- 
spondence around them, telephones ringing, messengers coming and going. 

Soldiers with packs on their backs assumed their posts outside the 
War Department buildings. 

The White House guard, supplemented by park police, surrounded the 
tall iron fence of the White House. 

Sleek limousines drove through the guarded portals. The members of 
the President’s Cabinet arrived. 

Lights gleamed in the Oval Room. 

There, long into the night that presaged a dark dawn, the President of 
the United States was writing his historic message to his Congress, the 
message that in its three-minute brevity was to affect the destiny of nations 
and to change the pattern of the lives of every man of Georgetown. 

  

  

  

“A SURE HIT” 

WHITEHALL SHOES 

“ACTIVE FIT” 

A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF SIZES AND STYLES 

FOR THE MOST FASTIDIOUS COLLEGE MAN 

Priced from $6.00 to $10.85 

THE GEORGETOWN SHOP 
36th and N Sts., N.W.               
  

PENN GAME 
(Continued from page 4) 

Cassidy, and Fullam showed up well 
against the Explorers with the first 
two mentioned looking exceptionally 
good. Bernet came up with a re- 
currence of an old knee injury in 
the second period, but he displayed 
enough previous to that point to 
make it obvious that he is going to 
be a big help to the Hoya pucksters 
before the season is over, and the 
same is true of Conway. Not only 
do they both look good, but they 
are a big pair of boys, all of which 
is going to help no little. Of course, 
when the matter of the forward line 
is brought up, not enough words 
can be said about Jack McQueeney 
and Bill Deegan. Both of these men, 
who are veterans of Hoya hockey 
teams, performed in great style 
against the Explorers and as far as 
the scoring goes, they practically 
had a monopoly on it. McQueeney 
was undoubtedly the best skater on 
the ice Saturday night, and the way 
he consistently outskated and out- 
maneuvered the visitors was practi- 
cally pitiful. He simply stood head 
and shoulders above the field. And 
as for Bill Deegan, he is the big 
gun of the Hoyas’ second line and 
really makes it go. Along with 
Cassidy and Bernet they are going 
to give Georgetown a pair of lines 
that will be tough to match. Deegan 
played his early hockey at Brooklyn 
Prep and is one of the real reasons 
why Georgetown has a hockey team 
today. 

All in all, Georgetown has a 
stronger team on the ice this year 
than last. They are deeper and 
stronger at the defense posts, Hughie 
O'Neill has an extra year behind him 
in the nets, and up front the best 
men are back plus the addition of 
good yearling material. The Hill- 
top’s first line of Conway, Routh, 
and McQueeney showed up well 
against La Salle, and as the season 
goes on and the teamwork improves, 
no one on the present schedule is 
going to stop them. 

See the Game 

As for the game with Penn, it 
should be the best of the season, 
and no one should miss it. Last 
year 4,000 fans were on hand for 
the game, and this year’s clash 
should top that one for excitement. 
Georgetown will be stronger of- 
fensively, which should help them 
erase that shut-out mishap, and also 
defensively, which will help to hold 
Penn’s strong forward wall in check 
more effectively. Last year the Red 
and Blue only got going when the 
Hoyas were too tired to stop their 
flow of manpower and their star, 
Jack Cowperthwaite, really got a 
chance to show how good he ac- 
tually was. And, at the same time, 
the Hoyas could do little towards 
getting the puck past Penn Goalie 
Edelmann, whose five shut-outs last 
season made him one of the top 
goalies in college circles. Last year, 
also, the Red and Blue team won 
the state league championship and 
they copped it by a wide margin. 

BEAT THE JAPS 
“RICE BOWL” 

Tokyo—January 1, 1942 
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       Tove yc « (ollye eid 

For Your Trip Home at Christmas 
, Even if you don’t have a return portion of a 
: College Special Reduced Fare ticket . . . you 

can go home by train on a definite schedule, 

safely and economically, Fares are low! 

HERE’S HOW YOU, TOO, CAN TRAVEL ON 

“COLLEGE SPECIAL" 

REDUCED “%» FARES 
Students and teachers travel from and to their homes at great 
savings on these College Special tickets. To make this saving, 
all you have to do is purchase one from your hometown rail- 
road ticket agent before returning from the Christmas holi- 
days. The cost is amazingly low—liberal return limits fit your 
school program —you can make stop-overs, too! There are 
reduced round trip Pullman rates, also. When Spring holidays 
come you can use the return coupon to travel home again or 
use it at close of school. 

IMPORTANT—It is expected that on account of a heavy volume of 

Military furlough travel, as well as civilian holiday traffic, passenger 

travel during the forthcoming Christmas-New Year's Holiday period 

will be extremely heavy this year. If it can possibly be arranged for 

students to leave school December 17th or before and return to 

school January 7th or later, it is urged they do so. It will also be 

found easier to make reservations and more comfortable to travel 

on or before December 17, 1941, and on or after January 7, 1942. 

Be Thrifty—with Safety—Travel by Train 

ASSOCIATED EASTERN RAILROADS     

  

  

  
  

  No Cramming Necessary! 

For swell flavor and 
real chewing fun-the 
answer 1s delicious 

Wrigley’s Spearmint Gum   
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GLEE (LUB | Club will sing for the students of | three joint numbers. This is in com- 
rb : : | Assisium School in New York City. | pliance with requests of students 

(Continued from page 1) Georgetown Visitation will be the | from both Georgetown and Visita- 

first school in Washington to sing | tion. 
: jointly with the Georgetown Glee Plans are to make the regular 

nominal enough to enable most stu- | Club.” When the Glee Club goes to | rounds of the girls colleges in the 
dents to attend both functions if a | Visitation, February 25, it is ex- | District of Columbia and greater 

little foresight and planning is ob- | pected that there will be at least | Washington. 

$1.50 per person or $3 per couple is | 

  

  served. 

Mi-Careme March 15 

The Mi-Careme Concert will take | - 
place Sunday, March 15. This is | W OOD WwW ARD & | OTHROP 
the students’ own concert. It is 
given solely for the students of the 
college and their friends. | 

The new highlight on the annual | 
schedule is the joint concert with | 
Immaculata College of Philadelphia, | Sweet or Swing— Ei a 
at the Bellevue-Stratford Hotel in ; ; 

Records are the Thing to Give AA hy Se 

  
  10th, 11th, F and G Streets Phone District 5300 

Philadelphia, Friday evening, April 
24. This appearance is the same 
type as the New York concert, yet . ; A 
in no way connected with the latter. 4 sultry discs smoulder in “Hot Piano” Album—Earl NATIONAL DEFENSE 
[t is hoped that there will be a large | Hines, Fats Waller, Jelly-Roll Morton, Duke Ellington. 
number of Georgetown students in 2 : Eo ’ PRE ” 
Sitendance. estecialle those sludemisi Wonderful numbers include the Duke's own “Solitude” ittendance, especially those stude PS 

whose homes are in the vicinity of | with the Duke himself doing the honors. 4 record Victor 
Philadelphia. Last year the concert | \i = s 
with Immaculata was given only for | Album Lee eee $2.62 
the benefit of Immaculata students. | : 
This year the affair is open to the | One bound to please her—Artie Shaw and his classic 
public, and is a fine opportunity for Ya Tyo 5a iieglice yw ’ CHESTNUT FARMS 
Georgetown in Philadelphia. clarinet in “Begin the Beguin,” “Frenesi”’—“Stardust”— : 

Anal BilGhore Collcdis need we say more—4 record Victor Album. ....... $2.62 ; 45 

The New York concert with Mary- | 3 ; ; : X 3 
mount in the Biltmore Hotel, May 1 Come 1n and hear the many others in a sizzling collection { ? Y 2 J > 

A { i > le Te | . - " . 

will follow the same plan as last | destined to melt ice this Christmas. 
year. Arrangements will be made 
with the Dean for cuts on Friday 
afternoon for students planning to 
attend. Thursday night preceding 
the Marymount concert the Glee 

RADIOS AND RECORDS—FOURTH FLOOR           
  

  
    

  

    

  

   

  

   

STUNT ACE MALCOLM POPE, WHO DOUBLES FOR THE STARS, 

CRASHED THE MOVIES AT 60 MILES AN HOUR 

  

    

    
¥~ THATS = 

5 MALCOLM POPE 
THERE GOES LEADING o£ 

ANOTHER ONE OUT. : : 

   

    

     

   

          

   
   
        

   

  

   

    

   

I'D WANT TO 
BE DOING MORE THAN 60 ; faa 

® THROUGH THAT STUFF 4 CORT RL CIT LR LV 
rere Bn i From an Inclined Platform Jump    

  

WAIT'LL THEY HIT 

THE FIRE HAZARD   
  

   
        

   

    
     

  

GREAT RACE, POPE. 
I'VE GOT A MOVIE 

CONTRACT FOR YOU. 
y LETS CLINCH IT 

WITH A CAMEL 

THERE'S NOTHING ; 
LIKE A CAMEL. SWELL The smoke of slower-burning Camels 

FLAVOR — AND THEYRE contains 

LESS NICOTINE I THE. 28% LESS 
"NICOTINE 

SMOKE! 

than the average of the 4 other largest-selling 

brands tested = less than any of them=accord- 

ing to independent scientific 

tests of the smoke itself! 

    
   
   

   

A CAMEL ALWAYS 

b. GOES WITH A HAPPY 

ENDING. THEY ALWAYS 

TASTE SO GOOD         

  

     

            

      
   

FINISHER — AND 
» THE WINNER — 

A MALCOLM POPE! 

  

   

    

     

   
      
   

  

THAT GOES DOUBLE 

FOR ME. A CAMEL IS JUST, 

MALCOLM POPE, Stunt Ace 

WHAT | WANT 

THE CIGARETTE OF 

CA BE COSTLIER TOBACCOS 

BY BURNING 259% SLOWER than the 
average of the 4 other largest-selling 
brands tested —slower than any of 
them—Camels also give you a smok- 
ing plus equal, on the average, to | 

EXTRA SMOKES 
PER PACK! 

R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co., Winston-Salem, N. C.              
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"HIGH TOR’ Ben Zinfak AMATEUR NIGHT 
(Continued from page 1) (Continued from page 1) 

in the picturesque Hudson Valley First Salvin 2 Bue 
country, is a conflict between past oe ro e ae Ci 
and present, a change from the old tle” stoc Jom BY + oo dav 
order to the new. Difused through- even more laughs with w 
out the action are imaginary and mn store, i Sa 
real characters. The story concerns However, muc opel o a 

a young man of Dutch ancestry, forthcoming from He Te he 
played by Ben Zintak, who owns the Sr en cast. Sve ta sain 
mountain High Tor which overlooks Pos mn be Some up o ms 
the Hudson River. His refusal to iscipline ce an hay ge i 
sell to shysters, a probate judge and expected to do so this week. he ah, 

a manipulator, the presence of an S1X ps i Na i) 5, 
imaginary Dutch crew waiting for top cash awar U, : sec a 
Henry Hudson's ship to take them and the rest ranging down to 5. 
back to reality, and the appearance Students with any kind of entertain- 
of a gang of bank robbers all go to ment talent at all are urged to oy 

make up an interesting and fast- pete and to make the night a rea 
moving plot. success. 

Various and sundry characters 
trade dramatic punches which make 
“High Tor” at times high comedy 
and sincere tragedy. A unique fea- 
ture is the free verse of Maxwell 
Anderson which lends itself well to 
dramatic utterance and poetic beauty. 
One of the most important female 
parts has been remarkably adapted 
to a male character now being por- 
traited by Hugh O’Neil III. The 
humorous antics in the featured com- 
edy section of the play is handled by 
Burt Ostrow as Skimmerhorn, the 
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NOW YOU CAN SEE FOR YOURSELF 

If you are coming to New York or Philadelphia for 
the holidays, you have a perfect opportunity for 
coming to one of the Roger Kent shops and discov- 
ering the miracle that attracts University men from 
all over the East. Said miracle being Suits, Outer- 
coats and Formal Wear designed in impeccable 
taste . . . at one modest $38.50 price. 

ROGER KENT 
Suits, Qutercoats and Formal Wear for Men 

at the one $38.50 price 
NEW YORK 

40 Broadway . 321 Broadway . 12 West 33rd St. 
15 East 45th St. . 225 West 57th St. 

NEW HAVEN CAMBRIDGE PHILADELPHIA 
1058 Chapel St. Lampoon Bldg. 1607 Walnut St. © R.K       

  BOC 000000008000000000000000000000000000353333%0 

  

  
crooked probate judge, and John 
Pinto as Biggs, the scheming manip- 
ulator. The love affair of Van Van 
Dorn, played by Ben Zintak, with a 
lovely Dutch girl impersonated by 
Newbold Lawrence, promises to be 
the high point of “High Tor.” 

Very Able Cast 

With this, his sixth major pro- 
duction, he should definitely estab- = NTIFIC 
lish himself as one of Georgetown’s | HE : A Ls CN 
dramatic greats. In assignments a | f 
shade less vital, veterans Jack Pinto, qe ; J p : 
Hugh O’Neil III, and Frank Hart- A i od hig 
nett, along with newcomer Burt Sari 5 ais 
Ostrow, move emphatically and ef- 
fectively through the devastating ; D Hh 
developments of the three acts. The " DISTINCTIVE JODELS 
rest of the cast is made up of Barne ; ILS S 
Schmidt, Newbold rn Fd \\| PREFERENCE. FILTER 
Grainger, Joseph Frantz, Bartley ; 4 SUPERBLY 
Garvey, Austen Edson, William | Ef E 
Yeager, William Connole, Frank 
McGauley, and John Bowler. 
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LAST CALL 
FRESHMAN-SOPHOMORE TEA DANCE 

  

Get Your Dafe Now! 

  

IT'S FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 1941   
Four fo Seven P. M. RAY KING'S ORCHESTRA 

Subscription $1.50 

(Tax Included) 

      

Lafe Permissions                
  

        

  
K — a type of carrier telephone circuit — is now being 

built into many miles of Long Distance cable lines 
to increase their capacity. 

Engineers at Bell Telephone Laboratories developed 
this circuit which enables two pairs of wires in parallel 

cables to carry as many as twelve separate conversations 

at the same time. 

K carrier is one of the ways we have found of adding 

a lot of long circuits in a hurry to meet defense commu- 
nication needs. Such problems constantly challenge Bell 
System men with pioneering minds. 
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school colors, adopted as a symbol | \ DEFENSE lr HEY, 

  
  

  
  

  

                      
  

of the oneness of the nation after Paironise Our 
(Continued from page 1) the Civil War, and said that under ? 

: : G the same symbol Georgetown—stu- : ’ HEADING FOR HOME? | 
Defense Committee handled 50 Selec- | dents, faculty, and alumni—were Bill Hallett’s SANDWICHES Start right and easy! Send your 
tive Service cases, and it will con- | one in its support of the Federal luggage round-trip b 1 

2 : p by trusty, low- 
tinue this as long as the need is| Government. fe hs and cost RAILWAY EXPRESS, and take | 

present. This year, as well as last, mr your train with peace of mind. We { 

the committee will be a source of ue ae BEVERAGES pick-up and deliver, remember, | 

information concerning opportuni- Christmas Gifts 3 Pot: > no Pr Siege Te our ne 
ties for participation in the armed S - re beter SABES 

services of the nation. Fr. Wise, i i BN Toiletries—Sodas eR : yp 
chairman of the committee, stated RAIIWA XPRESS 

that there are over 45 men of last MUTH Pin Ball Specialties T E H A A N 2 S AE Inc, . 

year’s graduating class in either the 710 Bh 1 SWIDERAIL-AIR service J 

  

reserve or active services. 

Bill of Rights MATERIALS WT.63861 |e . 
Last Monday, in a broadcast over . . so 

Station GBS, Father Wise reviewed Tune mn the Christmas Spirit 

it's Chesterfield Pleasure Time the measures contemplated by the | M P oO R TA N T ot asda Serieiling | 

school in the present emergency. 3 
When renting any car, be sure that you 

Besides the work of the defense are protected with liability and prop- N. B. C. Stations 
committee, the College hopes to par- erty damage insurance. 

ticipate in a special way in the (}| Rent Your Cars from HERTZ 
nationally observed Bill of Rights 
Day, Monday, December 15. Besides { 
the freedoms guaranteed in this 

  

    

  

    
      

       

document—freedom of religion, of DRIV=-UR-SELE 
press, of speech, and of assembly— 
the President of the United States, Ss Y Ss T E A 
Fr. Wise said, has mentioned an- LICENSEE 
other freedom we must maintain— |}| Students rates: lc off on each mile. 

the freedom from fear. 2 miles per hour minimum week days 
Father Wise urged all to take to [j{ur to midnight Saturday. 

heart the counsel of Mr. Roosevelt ||| 4 miles per hour minimum Sundays and 
that the duty of the American stu- |J|Holidays. 

2S : : > Don’t forget our week end special from dent is to continue in his college a rd on 
career. He stated that the best way |} 225 miles for $15.00, only Sc for each 
for the men of Georgetown to additional mile. Tank of gas and in- 
achieve this end is to take things || surance included.     as they come, avoiding unnecessary 1319 L STREET, N. W. 
haste and anxiety. He reminded NAtional 7600 
Georgetown of its natural unity, NAtional 7646 

        arising from the Blue and Gray, the 
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\Y Ci 
everybody 

« . . this is your old friend 

Dod Noid 
Li: time I’m coming to you 
With a timely shopping tip... 

   
    

   
The Shirt That Speaks 

Dror in at your tobacco store 
For Itself ear Take a look at the handsome way 

Your Christmas Chesterfields are packed. One look at the Arrow Sussex shirt tells you why it’s 

a “must” for the college man’s wardrobe. Sussex is a Y ; | 

handsome shirt with the new lower neckband and ou never saw the like 

the wide-spread collar that is flattering and comfort- Of these swell gifts... | 
able for any wearer. In whites, solids, or stripes. Trim- 

ly tailored to fit the torso and Sanforized-shrunk (fab- 

ric shrinkage less than 1%). Get some today, $2 up. 

Big ten package cartons 
Cartons holding four tins of 50 
And brand new this year 
Special greeting cartons 
Holding just three packs. 

This year It’s Chesterfield Milder 2 
For more pleasure than Better-Tasting | 
Anything else you can buy ’ S 
For the money. ... that’s why 

(Chesterfield 
Tosacco Co. 
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ee Ou - Complete        

RALEIGH HABERDASHER 
© WASHINGTON'S FINEST MEN'S WEAR STORE. 110 

  

     
      

   


